Staying
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As we all know the world has gone a little bit
‘wonky’ and for many of us we will be
spending a lot of time at home. We realise
that this can be really difficult and quite a
scary thought, so we decided to create a
‘Staying Home Care Kit.’ In this you will find
some tips, tricks and ideas on how to look
after yourself both physically and emotionally.
We are determined to carry on providing the
best support we can, but for now, it is going
to look a little bit different. Who would have
thought that we would be encouraging you to
use technology and social media?

AND REMEMBER…
There’s no need to
stockpile toilet roll and
pasta

Planning
your day

‘The predictability of
routine can offer
some comfort in
an otherwise
unpredictable world.’

It is really important to have routine and structure to your
day, and as tempting as staying in your PJs sounds we would
strongly advise against this. There are many positives when you
have routine and structure to your day, such as maintaining a
positive sleep pattern, reduced stress and anxiety, ability to cope
with change, developing healthy habits such as exercising and
mindfulness, and feeling more in control of everything.

On the next page we
have included an
example of what
your day could look
like…all you need for
this are pens and
paper

We've given you lots of
ideas of things you can do
at home. When you're
planning your day, always
try to include some form
of physical exercise such
as going for a walk,
playing in the garden, or
dancing!

Daily planner
8 - 9am

Get up and ready. Brush teeth!

9 - 10am

Have breakfast. Plan for the day ahead.

10 - 11am

Be active!

11am - 12
12 - 1pm

Hungry yet..? Have lunch.

1 - 2pm

Go for a walk.

2 - 3pm
3 - 4pm
4 - 5pm

Hungry again..? Have your tea.

5 - 7pm

Time to chill.

7 - 8pm

Shower time! Get your PJs on.

8 - 9pm

Read a book or reflect on your day.

Things to do
Play a board game
with family, or how
about charades or
hangman over a
video call with your
mentor/IV?

Meditate or
try yoga

Jigsaws

Learn a word or phrase in a
new language. Start with
words such as ‘hello’, ‘thank
you’, or ‘friend’. You could try
using the Duolingo app

Draw a picture
of yourself 10
years from
now

Go for a walk.
Watch the sun
rise or set, or look
at the stars

Indoor
picnic

Self care. Run a
relaxing bubble bath
and pamper yourself

Stuck for some
ideas on what
to do with your
time? Check
these out!

Get active - why not try a Joe
Wicks PE Challenge. It's streamed
live at 9am each morning on
YouTube

Use TikTok to
create funny
videos

Puzzles

Write a
diary

Bake

Spend time in
the garden

Feeling creative?
Try colouring /
doodling /
drawing

Have a clear out!
Help to clean the
house,
clean your room, or
organise your
wardrobes

Create your
own quiz

Read a book or listen to an
audiobook - you can get free
audiobooks at Audible for as long
as schools aren’t open, or you can
look at David Walliams’ website
for Elevenses.
(https://stories.audible.com/startlisten or
https://www.worldofdavidwalliam
s.com/elevenses/ )

Keep a Diary

You could try using
things like these to
help you to reflect on
your day or your
week...

Keep a Diary

...continued

Stay Connected
Over the coming months we are
going to try and keep things
as normal as possible, but our
way of communicating is going to
be a little bit different. This will be
the one time we positively
encourage you to use social media
and technology to keep in touch
with those who are important to
you.

Please make sure
you keep safe online
and always talk to a
trusted adult if you
are worried about
anything.

A Little Bit of
Positivity...

